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“People ministering to people for Christ’s sake.” 

Words Of Thanks: 

I know words of thanks will flow through this edition, but I wanted to add my 

personal thanks for the amazing worship experiences of Maundy Thursday 

and Easter provided by our choirs, under the direction of Yvonne Jaggard. 

The ―Living Last Supper‖ was so moving, gathering us as it did around the 

Lord's Table ―on the the night of his arrest.‖ The choir sang, literally, from 

the depths of their souls; Merlene's accompaniment was perfectly rendered. 

The testimonies of the ―apostles‖ (Bobby, Bruce, Collin, Dwight, Jad, Jake, 

John, Jon, Pete, Rick, Scott, and Tom) were profound yet personal. Sitting in their midst as 

they each in turn asked, ―Is it I,‖ will always be for me a memorably powerful experience of 

the grace of God. 

 

Easter morning was appropriately celebrative: from Breakfast and Bonnets, to Easter Egg 

Hunt, to flowered cross, to the beautiful lilies, to worship replete with more glorious music, 

we surely celebrated the Resurrection and sang glad Alleluias to Christ our Risen Lord! 

 

A special thanks to our hard-working church staff who helped us set the perfect 

environment for it all to happen, and to Veronika Camehl who quietly lurks behind so many of 

those wonderful things that go on in and around our church. 

 

Communion and Good Samaritan Sunday, May 03: 

The first Sunday of each month is Communion Sunday; the Sacrament is celebrated at both 

worship services. First Sunday is also Good Samaritan Sunday, when we particularly remember 

the mission work of the Good Samaritan Center. Offerings of food and money will be received 

along with the regular Morning Offering.  

 

Adult Sunday School 

During the month of May, we will continue to review Bo Stern’s book, ―Ruthless: Knowing 

The God Who Fights For You.‖ Last class for the year will be May 24. 

 

Texts And Sermons: 
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May 03  Matthew 7:7-11  ―Just Ask‖   Consuelo Donahue, Guest Preacher 

May 10  John 15:9-17   ―The Very Best Way To Love‖ 

May 17  Acts 1:15–17, 21–26  ―Was It God Or The Straws?‖ 

May 24  Romans 8:22–27  ―The Moment We Have Been Waiting For‖ 

May 31  Romans 8:12–17  ―Things To Do And Places To Go‖ 

 

Pentecost Sunday, celebration of the birth of the Church, is May 24.  

Wear something red! 
 

The Pentecost Offering: 

 Each year on Pentecost Sunday we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit as a bringer of 

new life. With the Spirit’s coming, we no longer need to settle for business as usual but can know the 

transforming, redeeming love of God that makes the impossible possible. The Pentecost Offering is 

one of the four Special Offerings of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). When you give to the 

Pentecost Offering during Sunday morning worship, you help bring God’s transforming, 

redeeming love to children at risk, guide and nurture young people’s growing faith and provide 

opportunities for young adults to become spiritual leaders - all in the name of Jesus Christ. 

Forty percent of the Offering stays within our own congregation, while the remainder is sent to the 

General Assembly Mission Council to support other programs that help youth and young adults and 

advocate for children at risk.  

 

Confirmation / Commissioning Class 

 Four of our young people are engaged in the Confirmation / Commissioning process, exploring 

the matter of Church membership. At the end of the process, the young people will have the option 

of being received into membership, making a public profession of faith, and being commissioned for 

responsible participation in the Church's mission. The Session has set Sunday, May 24, the Day of 

Pentecost, for Confirmation and Commissioning. 

 

Memorial Day 

 The Church Office will be closed Monday, May 25, in observance of Memorial Day. 

 

Summer Worship 

 Beginning May 31 and continuing through September 06, the Sunday morning schedule will 

change: we will have ONE WORSHIP SERVICE, AT 10:00 A.M., IN THE FELLOWSHIP HALL. 

Coffee Fellowship will continue in the vestibule from 9:30 until 9:59, Nursery care will be available 

for children who have not yet been to Kindergarten 

 

Summer Sunday School 

 For the Summer months, Sunday School will meet in the Miriam Ferrell Youth Center during 

the worship hour for children finished grades K – 5. We have once again chosen a curriculum that is 

essentially self-contained, and requires very little advanced preparation. What we need are 

teachers: a team of at least 2 to lead the study, beginning at 10:00 each Sunday Morning. If you are 

willing and/or interested, come by the Church Office and take a look at the materials. The calendar 

of open dates will be available for you to sign up. 

 

Summer Camps and Conferences 

 Through John Knox Ranch and Mo Ranch, there are many opportunities for young people to 

attend Summer Church Camps and Conferences. Information is available on line at 

www.johnknoxranch.com and www.moranch.org. 

 

Child Protection Policy Orientation and Screening: 

 In accordance with our Session’s Child Protection Policy, volunteer orientation is held 

periodically to enable our church to ―work diligently to provide a safe and secure environment for 

http://www.johnknoxranch.com/
http://www.moranch.org/
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Please pray for everyone as we start another 
fun-filled summer! I know many of you would 

get so much joy from joining us! 
 

July 13th-17th, 9-12 
 

More info will be provided in the weekly bulletins.  
Please let me know if you’d like to volunteer.  

We can ALWAYS use more help!   
 

We need help with ... 
Registration,  

Group leaders for all ages,  
Food 

Prep and ???? 
 

Carolyn Watters,361-790-6467 
carolyn.watters@gmail.com 

 
VBS begins with lunch on Sunday, July 12, 2014, for 

everyone helping with VBS.  Pizza, pizza, pizza!  This is 
where we will meet, eat lunch together, kickoff VBS, 

and set up the Fellowship Hall. 
If you are reading this, we need you! 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS  - Program Committee 
Director   

 

Treasurer’s Report 

March 31, 2015 
Kay Stanley,  Treasurer 

 
 

Year to Date 3/31/15 3/31/14  2015 Budget 

 

Income   $125,852 $88,355       $75,280 
 

Expenses   $77,205 $84,006       $83,035 
 
 

  

 

2015! 
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The Inaugural Wednesday Fun Night! 
By Janet Gaskamp 

 

Please join us for an Ice Cream Social on Wednesday, May 13, from 

6:00 until 8:00 in the Miriam Ferrell Youth Building (the gym.)  Delicious 

Ice Cream sundaes, games and fun fellowship are on the agenda for the 

evening. 
 
Would you like to help provide an item for the Sundaes?  There will be a “pull-

a-tab” poster in the Vestibule or call Janet Gaskamp at 729-7415. 
 
Invite some friends and let’s have fun! 

 

 

IS YOUR INFORMATION IN THE ONLINE 

 

CHURCH DIRECTORY CORRECT AND UP-TO-DATE? 

 

 

Are you still using an older printed Church Directory?  Has your phone number, e-mail 

address, or other pertinent information changed?  Well, all the most current data is on 

our church website at rockportpresbyterian.org.  If your data is not current, it is up to 

you to call the Church Office (aka Beverly, the church lady) with more accurate 

information.  Remember, the Directory is only as accurate as the information provided.   

 

The Directory is easy to use and easy to check.  Just go to your computer and type 

rockportpresbyterian.org in your browser.  When the cover page of the newsletter appears, 

click on Church Directory.  You will then be asked for a ―document open‖ password.  The 

password is  fpc.rockport.  You now have access to the Directory.  Scroll through the Staff 

photos, the FPC Activity Highlights, and the member Photos. (By the way, take a look at 

your photo see if you need a new one.  Maybe you want one that looks younger or maybe you 

don’t want to be seen with your spouse anymore.  Whatever!  We can set up photo schedule 

when we have enough demand.)  By now you at about page 24 and you are looking at Member 

By  Pete Chamberlain 
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The Program Committee meets at 4:30 on the 2nd Wednesday of each month.  However, you do not have to come to 

meetings in order to be part of these activities.  AND, since our areas of responsibility involve PEOPLE, we hope 
that you – THE PEOPLE-- will join us in these efforts.  Charlie teaches the elders that we need to ―people our 

committee‖ instead of just being a committee.  We can’t and don’t want to do this without you! 
 

Every one of these areas NEEDS more people to be involved.  Would you please consider volunteering to 

take on one of these tasks?   You can let us know how you will help by contacting Bev or Charlie at church, or 

call or email Kelly McNeely at 463.1238 / kmcneely@acisd.org or Tom Jaggard 779.9574 / tjaggard@acisd.org. 
THANKS VERY MUCH! 

 

THE FIRST TWO ARE THE BIGGEST NEEDS AND TAKE THE MOST COMMITMENT. 
They are paid positions. 

 
Take care of the needs of the nursery.  Annette Ledbetter is our faithful servant upstairs who, along with 

her son Trent, does a wonderful job.  However, there really should be 2 people there at all times, so 
we’re looking for a 2ND nursery attendant.  Please share the name of someone you know who might be 
the right person for this position.  It pays $50 per Sunday.   

Find leadership and develop programming for Youth Ministry. I’m sure you have a hard time imagining 
FPC without its wonderful, involved young people, but our kids and the program have been without a 
leader for over a year.  It’s a part time position that requires flexibility in hours, ordinarily including a 2 
hour meeting each Sunday afternoon, as well as occasional overnight travel activities.  The pay is 
$400.00 a month.  It may be that 2 people could share the position.  Please pray about this one! Would 
you talk to people you know in our church and in our community about this?  I’m sure the right person/
people/couple is near. 

Plan and Promote VBS. Carolyn Watters is the Director, but it takes many hands to make light work.  Like at 
Castaways, there are many jobs, and they are easy to learn.  Plus, it’s SUPER FUN!  (and only 5 days a 
year)   Mark your calendars!!  This year VBS starts on July 13th.   

Promote participation in camps and conferences.  We need someone to make the flyer for summer camp 
at John Knox Ranch that we will distribute in May to kids and grandkids.  It will also let people know that 
our amazing PW group will cover the cost of camp so that every kid who wants to go can go.   

Promote and teach Sunday School.  We need Sunday School teachers for the summer.  You’ll be helping if 
you sign up to teach just one Sunday.  In order to make it as easy as possible on our volunteer teachers, 
the curriculum is basically, ―Sunday School in a Box.‖  If you don’t have time to work on the lesson ahead 
of time, it will still work!!  Sunday School meets during the Worship Service, from 10:00 – 11:00, during 
the summer months.   

Represent FPC at Community Table. If two additional people will commit to being the FPC Coordinator at 
Community Table, each volunteer will only have 5-6 Tuesdays for the whole year!  It’s a chance to be in 
charge without having to do very much of the actual work, y’all!  Please come see Pati, Sally, Veronika, 
or Charlie in action on any given Tuesday; then you’ll be ready to join the FPC Team of Coordinators! 

Maintain and expand the Church Library.  Susan Forrest has never asked for help, but I bet she would like 
to hear ideas for new books or have additional people promote the use of the library.  Would you maybe 
write a monthly blurb for Presbylines about a book that is available? 

   
Next month, we’ll write about the other areas the Program Committee is responsible for.   

 Promote Mission activities in the community and in the world.  

 Oversee Child Protection Program. 

 Maintain the Church Website. 

 

mailto:kmcneely@acisd.org
mailto:tjaggard@acisd.org
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The sanctuary was breathtakingly beautiful and fragrant Easter morning with the lovely Easter Lily display … 

thank you to all who signed up to ―sponsor‖ them.   A special Thank you to Linda Chamberlin for again taking 

charge of this Presbyterian Women sponsored event.  Every year she places the order for the best looking 

Poinsettias and Easter Lilies and then when it arrives she and Pete pick them up bring them to 

the church parlor where they wait for the blooms to open and then arrange them in the 

sanctuary and other rooms.   Those two are a ―well oiled machine!‖ 

 
 
Thank You to the following individuals who helped in different capacities during   
 

Scripture Readers:  Adelaide Marlatt, Tom Jaggard, Barbara Ecklemann, and Sara 
Rempe. 

Communion, at the Maundy Thursday Service of Worship 
 Preparer:  Veronika Camaehl 
 Servers:   B.J. Edens, Janet Gaskamp, Kelly McNeely, and Ozzie Williams 
 Wine provider: Sally Reynolds 
 

 Head Ushers: Kim Thompson and Pati Vincent 
Door Greeter: Kim Thompson 

Other:  Elders who assisted guest preacher Margot Whitaker on April 12th (while Charlie took a few 
days of long over due vacation) were Mindy Durham at the 8:30 Early Service and Tom Jaggard at the 
11:00 Morning Service.  

 
Head Ushers:  There is no team for May but the following have volunteered to cover a Sunday: Sally 

Reynolds, Adelaide Marlatt, Kelly McNeely, Veronika Camehl and Janet Gaskamp 
Communion on May 3 will be by:  Delivery  
Scripture Readers:  Kathy Henderson, May 10.  Volunteers are needed May 3, 17, and 24.    

If interested contact Veronika Camehl at 729-0448.     
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The Worship Committee is pleased to introduce: 

 

 Rev. Consuelo Donahue 
 San Antonio 
 

Pulpit Fill:  May 3: 

Scripture:   Mathew 7: 7-11  

Sermon Title:  "Just Ask." 
 

 

Consuelo was born in Bogota, Colombia. She came to live in the USA 33 years ago. She was 

married to the late Rev. Dr. John Donahue and they have a son, 20-year old, Roberto Alejandro 

Donahue who is at college in Chico, California.    

 

Consuelo has served the church mostly as a Hospice and Hospital Chaplain. She has also served 

a couple of small congregations, one in San Antonio, one in New Braunfels.  

 

Consuelo has been the Chair of the Committee on Representation for Mission Presbytery, has 

served as Chaplain for 3 Women's Conferences and was the Key note Speaker for The Hispanic 

Women's Conference in 2011 at  Mo-Ranch.  

 

Consuelo is an avid reader, dancer (Colombian music, Zumba, etc.) She loves Yoga, walking, 

exercising, eating (in moderation), and having fun with good friends. She is also a Reiki Master. 

I think that's enough. Don't you? 

 

Peace and Grace, 

  

Consuelo Donahue 

 

Aimer, ce n'est pas se regarder l'un l'autre, c'est regarder ensemble dans la même direction. 
Amar no consiste en mirarse el uno al otro: es mirar juntos en la misma dirección. 
 
To love is not to look at one another: it is to look, together, in the same direction. 
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  HAND BELL CHOIR:  For the ninth year in a row your enthusiasm, dedication, commitment and desire to perfect your craft is as 
strong as the day you played your first note.  I applaud you and your performances this year!  Bravo! 

  CHANCEL CHOIR:  As I told you at rehearsal recently, your Cantata performance was inspirational, as were all the songs sung 

during the Lenten season and Holy Week. To all who volunteered to deliver the narrations  ... awesome and expertly delivered. 

  CHARLIE, my appreciation for your never-ending support to implement my visions for the Cantatas cannot be adequately expressed.  This 

year’s Maundy Thursday service in the Fellowship Hall was a ―wow‖ moment which will be remembered for years to come.  Without  fail every year you 
prepare the congregation for our upcoming performances which inspires us to deliver nothing but our very best.   Thank you!    

  CONNIE, What would I do without you and your willingness to step in and play a hand bell whenever a choir member is absent.   Whew!  How do I 

spell ―relief?‖  I spell it:   CONNIE.   

  MERLENE, Your assistance and willingness to do whatever is necessary and needed are appreciated beyond measure.  Thank you for taking on 

the enormous task of learning the accompaniment for the Easter cantata.  YOU made a difference.   

  VERONIKA, With everything else you are responsible for at church, you somehow found time to take pictures of our Cantatas this year.  It was 
appreciated by the choir members to see those special musical events and have them memorialized.      

 

Reminder: Summer recess began for the Hand Bell Choir after playing the Prelude ―Amazing Grace‖ on April 26.  Chancel Choir’s final rehearsal is 

Wednesday, May 20 in preparation for the season ending Offertory Anthem Sunday, May 24.   

 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS continued - Music Department 

Thank You  Notes from the Music Director, Yvonne Jaggard 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS  continued … Fellowship Committee 

Fellowship luncheon—in honor of  

Mother’s day, Sunday, may 10 

Men will provide fried chicken,  
members are asked to bring appropriate side dishes … 

 
  Potato salad 
  Cole slaw 
  Deviled eggs 
  Baked beans 
  Rolls / hot bread 
  Macaroni salad 
  Desserts 

 
Contact Veronika Camehl with any questions,  

at home 729-0448 or cell phone 361-318-1366 
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 The Living Last Supper, A Dramatic Musical Experience by Ruth Elaine Schram  

With grateful appreciation to ... 

   All who attended the Cantata on Maundy Thursday, April 2.  I heard a few visitors attended as a result of the ad in the Rockport Pilot.   

  Julie Hime and Marsha Peterson who volunteered to sing with the choir for the Cantata 

  And without question, the following men whose dramatic portrayal of apostles made the performance personal, believable and 

spellbinding.   

Portraying the 12 Apostles were:  
Tom Jaggard Simon Peter  

Jad Smith Andrew, Peter’s Brother 

Rick Roe James, the Lesser—son of Alphaeus 

Jon Gaskamp James, the son of Zebedee— 

 called the ―Son of Thunder‖ 

John Jackson Matthew, the publican— 

 tax collector 

Bruce Goodlock Simon, the Zealot 

Jake Parr Bartholomew/Nathanael   

Collin Thompson Philip  

Scott Hime Thaddaeus/Lebbaeus  

Dwight Edens John, James’s brother 

Pete Chamberlain Thomas   

Bobby Jackson Judas Iscariot  

Charles Schuler, Jr. Jesus 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS - Music Department (Continued) 

“Notes” from the Music Director, Yvonne Jaggard 
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Women, these are opportunities for growth and service, and a time 

to have fellowship with other women in the church during May. 
Please mark your calendars for the following experiences. 
 

 PW monthly meeting will be Monday, May 4 at 5:00 pm at Ingrid Little’s home.  We 
would like to invite all women in our church to attend. After a brief meeting, a 
catered meal will be served.  This is our last meeting until September.) 

 

 Treasurers report:  Income for March-   $ 13,564.71 
     Expenses  $ 10,770.13 
     Checking Account $101,826.27 
    CD   $  35,877.86. 
 Our Circle Bible Study will meet May 12 at 10pm. We use the PW Horizons Bible 

Study entitled, “Reconciling Paul: A Contemporary Study of 2 Corinthians” by 
Elizabeth Hinson-Hasty. We will be discussing Chapter 9.  

 Quilters will meet upstairs in the quilting room Tuesday, May 19 at 9am to work on 
prayer quilts. 

 Castaways Volunteers are at Castaways on Mondays (8:00am-3:00pm) and 
Thursdays (8:00am-11:00am) every week. There is plenty to do and the jobs are 
easy to learn!  Please join us!!!  We could use your help on Mondays anytime all day 
or on Thursday mornings when we price items.  

 Please bring Donations on Mondays all day or Thursday mornings.  
 We need cashiers or people willing to learn to be a cashier. 
 Presby Earnings for March:    $19,592 before store’s percentage, 
      ($15,673.86 for March!-our part!);  
 Store income for March-$100,612. 

 Good Samaritans  – no report 
 Neet Feet  – no report 
 BEAS - Budgeted for year:  $12,000.  Spent to date: $1,504.60.  Balance: $10,495.40 

for tuition, books, an gas.  
 If you haven’t paid for your Easter Lily, you can by dropping your $8 check (made out 

to PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN) into the offering on Sunday mornings.   
 May’s annual PW Birthday Party will be May 4 at 5:30.  The theme is “Comfort, 

Comfort my People.”  Mark your calendars.  It will be at Ingrid Little’s home. 
 A new scholarship form for our graduating seniors has been created and is in 

Beverly’s office.  All of our graduating seniors are asked to fill one out.  
 The Fall Gathering of the Cluster women will be at First Presbyterian in Corpus on 

September 15  
  Actions taken by PW: 

a. A bench has been ordered which will have name plates affixed in honor and 
memory of Presbyterian Women. 

b. Voted to give the $50,000 CD for the insurance deductible to the church when 
it matures. 

c. Voted to give $100 to Project Graduation. 
 

 

 News from Presbyterian Women …  

  

Room 204  

Sewing & 

Quilting Room 
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The Presbyterian Men’s Group will adjourn for the summer at the 

conclusion of our one and only fundraiser, the 14th Annual Rockport 

Nautical Flea Market.  

 

Schedule for the event:   

 Friday -  Meet at the youth building at 1pm to load up and set up.    

 Saturday - “Man” the booth from 9am—5pm at Rockport Harbor.   

News from Presbyterian Men… 

Presbyterian  

Think…. 
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From:   Janet Avery, Dallas, Texas 

Requested by:   Ingrid Little 

Card Received:   March 25, 2015 

Card Inscription (if any:)   

Prayer Comforter for:  A “low down, no good, very bad week” 

   when everything that could go wrong, did.  

Dear Friends,  
 

What a surprise, pleasure, and comforter!  As soon 
as I opened the package I recognized Ingrid’s 
handiwork (beautiful!)  and the prayer knots 
immediately spoke to my heart.  Knowing that so 
many of you had taken the time to tie a knot and say 
a prayer on my behalf has been a source of comfort 
and strength.  I am in awe that, by God’s Grace, 
squares of cloth and knots of yarn can ring that 
peace that passes all understanding! 
 

Thank you all… 
Janet Avery 

——————————————— 

From:    Winter Texan Jane Ethington  

Requested by:    Castaways co-workers 

Card Received:   Hand Delivered, Hand made 

Card Inscription (if any:)   Thank you 

Prayer Comforter for  recovery from knee injury 
 

To my Church Family, 

Thank you SO for my wonderful prayer quilt.  It means a lot to 

me knowing that you tied a knot and prayed for me.  I always 

knew the quilt ministry was special, but it is truly wonderful 

to have so many people talking to the Lord on my behalf — 
 

May God Bless all of you! 

Jane Ethington 

——————————————— 

From:    Winter Texan Terri Hopman  

Requested by:    Castaways co-workers 

Card Received:   March 30 

Card Inscription:   Thank YOU SO MUCH! 

Prayer Comforter for  recovery from broken foot 
 

Dear Bev, 
The prayer comforter is beautiful.  Thank you 
very much to the ladies who made it.    A special 
thank you to all who stopped, said a prayer 
and tied a knot.  The warm loving feelings are 
felt daily.   
 

Love to all,  Terri  
 

From:    Mary Kelly, 2nd Grade Teacher at  

  G.J. Mircovich Elementary School, Ingleside 

Requested by:    Carolyn Watters, a co-teacher 

Card Received:   March 31 
Card Inscription (if any):    

Prayer Comforter for  Diagnosed with breast cancer 
 

Congregation of First Presbyterian Church, 
Thank you so much for the thoughtful gift.  The 
blanket is so comforting knowing each knot is a 
prayer said on my behalf.  Carolyn talks about her 
church often.  I can see why.   
 

Mary Kelly 
——————————————— 

From:   Kevin Motsinger, Katy, Texas 

Requested by:   Dave & Jane Ethington 

Letter Received:   April 15 

Prayer Comforter for:  Recipient is on the Liver Transplant list 

and has a burdened heart knowing what means if a liver  

becomes available.  
  

Sewing Ladies,  
 

I just wanted to say “Thank You” to everyone that worked on 
the blanket.  I believe in the power of prayer and I am walking 
proof.  The Prayer Blanket is in our main room and that’s 
where it will remain.  As with all humans I enjoy my time on 
earth, but as we learn throughout our faith, I am not to fear the 
life everlasting.  The blanket gives strength and comfort every 
day. 
 

May God bless all of you.  You will remain in my prayers. 
 
Kevin 

——————————————— 

From:    Jane Ethington for her half-sister  

  Amy Oldenburg of Glendale, Wisconsin 

Requested by:    Jane Ethington 

Card Received:   Hand Delivered 

Card Inscription (if any:)   Thank you 

Prayer Comforter for  In the final stages of liver disease 
 

To my Church Family, 
I have had my sister Amy Oldenburg on the prayer list.  After 
many months of illness and suffering she has gone to the Lord.  
I know her prayer qulit and your prayers meant a lot. 
 

 

Ministering to others through 

Prayer and 

Prayer Comforters 
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From:    Jessica Picarazzi, Rockport 

Requested by:    Caro Jackson 

Card Received:    March 23, 2015 

Card Inscription (if any:)   Thank You 

Prayer Comforter for:  Had surgery in February and 

contracted the MERS disease which extended her 

hospitalization and resulted in a lengthy recovery. 
 

Dear Friends at the Presbyterian Church,  
Thank you so much for all your prayers, and the 
beautiful prayer quilt!   There were a lot of knots tied 
in that quilt, and I appreciated all those prayers.  They 
worked!  I miss my extended Odyssey family over 
there, and it really meant a lot to me that you all were 
thinking of me while I was sick.   
 

Love, 
Jessica Picarazzi 

——————————————— 

From:     Tammy Redden, Rockport 

Requested by:     Alissa Spears 

Card Received:    March, Hand made 

Card Inscription (if any:)    Redden Strong.   

   On board with Tim Redden 

Prayer Comforter for Tim Redden, battling a rare form of brain 

cancer, sent home in late January from MD Anderson into the 

care of Hospice.  He passed away February 3, the day Sam 

Spears hand delivered his Prayer Comforter.   
 

Beverly and First Presbyterian Church, 

Wanted to thank you all and express how deeply touched that 

Tim and our family was by your gift of the quilt he received 

shortly before passing.  Your congregation is so blessed by 

having such a wonderful member, Alissa Spears, as well as 

the Spears Family, and now, thanks to all of you, we have 

something to hold onto for years to come that was made with 

love for Tim.   
 

With all our Gratitude 

Tammy Redden - Tim Jr. & Tucker 

From:     Ann Stevenson, Horseshoe Bay, TX 

Requested by:     Bev Jacobson 

Card Received:    March 30 

Card Inscription (if any:)  

Prayer Comforter for  Ann, a friend of a friend who is a breast 

cancer survivor, was recently diagnosed with a very 

aggressive strain of breast cancer 
 

To all of the wonderful “sewing ladies” and 
congregation who have placed me in your prayers, 
I sent my heartfelt thanks and appreciation.  You 
who have thought of me touch my heart and soul. 
 
Warmly, 
Ann Stevenson  

——————————————— 

From:    Michelle Haun Zenter, Houston, TX 

Requested by:    Ingrid Little 

Card Received:    April 5 

Card Inscription (if any:) Thank You 

Prayer Comforter for:  Sympathy for Michelle and husband when 

she miscarried a daughter in her third trimester.   
  

Dear First Presbyterian Church,  
 

Thank You so much for all the prayers, support, and of course 
the beautiful prayer comforter.  We are simply heartbroken, but 
it means so much to us to know our church family has us in 
their thoughts and prayers.  Your love and kindness has brought 
us comfort and peace when we needed it the most  
 

All our love, 
Thomas and Michell (Haun) Zentner 

——————————————— 

From:     Ernest Camehl 

Requested by:     The Sewing Ladies 

Card Received:    Email 

Prayer Comforter for  Hip replacement surgery on March 11 
 

Dear Friends, 
Thank you so much for your support during my surgery.  He 
phone calls, cards, and thoughtful prayer comforter were greatly 
appreciated.  Being a part of such a caring congregation is 
indeed a blessing. 
 

Ernest Camehl 

 

MORE….Ministering to others 

through Prayer and 

Prayer Comforters 
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Complete list of PRAYER CONCERNS AND CELEBRATIONS   
As of 04/23/15 

 

Please include these individuals in your Prayers of Intercession and notify the church office of any needed changes. 
 

Members At Home: Nan Jackson, Aggie Sikes (Poteet,) Eileen Harrison (Hondo,) Laverne Hanszen (Rockwall,) Al Chalkley, Daniel Garcia, 

Pat Thompson (Fort Worth.) Ray Ingersoll, Terri Hopman, Ernest Camehl, Caroline Bernardy, Pati Vincent, John Jackson. 
 

Members In Nursing or Care Centers:  Lois Harrington (Gulf Pointe Village;) Jeremy Jaggard (Brenham;) Berta Little (The Solana at 

Cinco Ranch, Houston;) Marilyn Johnson (Eagle’s Trace, Houston.) 
 

Prayers for our Troops:  CPT Brian Terry, CW4 Jason Russell, SSG Stephen Zuniga, Airman Becca Harris, CW4 Jarrett Hon 
 

Concerns for extended Family and Friends:  

  A Karen Wallace, Charles Allen (M/M Steve Atwood’s niece, neighbor’s son;) all involved in the school system; all troops 

serving our country;  

  B Logan Burton (M/M Bill Burton’s son;) Debra Kay Griffith (Caroline Bernardy’s daughter in law;)  

  C Ernest Camehl, Claudia Hermann, Evi Trubenecker, Kenny Ratliff, Janet Janysek, Bill Muskoph, Johnnie Callam, Barry 

Fehrs, (Veronika Camehl’s husband, cousin, aunt, friends;) Fr. Ralph Jones (Al Chalkey/Penney Clarke’s friend;) Ken Craven. 

  D Nikki Daniels, Tammi Daniels (M/M John Daniels daughter in law;)  

  E Mike Miller, missionary friend of Carol Marshall, Barbara Eckelman’s daughter; Judy Ethington (M/M Dave Ethington’s 

sister in law;)  

  F Fred Annand, Mary Fegley, Bruce Daily, Frances Young, Marguerite Davis, Araceli Perez (M/M Ed Fegley’s friend and 

father of of their daughter in law; sister, daughter in law’s father, daughter’s neighbor, grandson’s friend) Micki Foust (Rosalind 

Foust’s mother in law;)  The Ben Friebele Family as Vanessa embarks as a surrogate mother; 

  G A friend of Ruben Garcia; Wounded Warrior Cody Dean Uselton, Chris Christopherson, Patricia Merrbaugh, Sara 

Villereal (Karen Glass’s nephew in law, friend, mother of co-worker, sister in law of co-worker;) Stephanie Pepi (M/M Bruce 

Goodlock’s daughter;) Roger Herrick (Bruce Goodlock’s brother in law;) Billie Lou Cooper, Amanda Kelly (Kathy Green’s friends ;) the 

family of Joyce Gearheart. (Danny Kirkpatrick’s sister.)    

  H John & Carol Handly (Winter Texans;) Marvin Hamilton (Robert Hamilton’s father;) Bill Hamilton, Sarah Hamilton, 

Johnstan Roller (Holly Hamilton’s son, daughter, nephew;) Julie Hime (M/M Scott Hime’s daughter;) Gordon and Joyce Henderson 
(Kathy Henderson’s mother and father in-law;) (Ret.) Rev. Phyllis Averill (Jake Hose’s sister;) Sam Hanson, E. J. Menard (M/M Bud 

Hanson’s son, neighbor;)   

  I,J Sarah Wundt (M/M John Jackson’s daughter;) Gary Mysorski, Strother Norman (Caro Jackson’s friend, cousin,) Ann 

Stevenson, Brent Stewart, Elvern Rathke, (Bev Jacobson’s friend of a friend, step-brother, friend;)  Becky Bulgerin, Leo Oliver, Nina 

Hubbard, Rachel Stuart (Yvonne Jaggard’s cousin, friend, students;) Cissy Smith, Riki & baby Juliana Graves, Robin Ford, Brooke 

Hester (Tom Jaggard’s former co-worker, co-worker’s daughter & grand daughter;)  

  K, L Barry Gatlin (M/M Dayne Luce’s friend;) LaDonna Stephens, Janet Avery, Steve Schindler, Yolanda Salazar, Chase 

Reynolds, Kaitlyn Ennis, Willie Flores, Willie & Pam Campbell, Alyssa Babineaux, Jeremy Pulido and grandmother Lily Ann Berry (Ingrid 

Little’s friends, daughter in law, Shamyra’s grandmother, son & daughter in law, nephew, friends, friends of friend;)  

  M, Mc A. J. Peters, Bob Purcell (Liz Murray’s uncles;) Barbara Robinson (M/M Reed Marton’s sister in law;) Dave Heckler, 
Terry Garvey (Kelly McNeely’s friends;)  

  N,O, P Rebecca Garcia (Kay Patteson’s friend;) Barbara Bockhorn (Missy [Roe] Pump’s friend and former college roommate;) 

persecuted Christians;  

 

MORE...Ministering to others 

through Prayer and 

Prayer Comforters 
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MORE...Ministering to others 

through Prayer and 

Prayer Comforters 

  Q,R Ed Rainwater; David W. Roberts, Lexi Midkiff, Susan Forbes (Kathy Roberts-Douglas’s brother, cousin, co-worker;) Christy 
Roe Garcia (M/M Rick Roe’s daughter;) Pat Lister, Barbara Jones, Christine Fletcher, Ella Shiman (Pam Roe’s mother, friends, niece of 

former co-worker;) Spencer Youngblood (M/M Ed Rainwater’s friend;) 

S, T Steve Straub, Wynell McLain, Bennett Trimble (Sandy Swanson’s friends;) Valerie Stern, Adrian Nesmith (family of Amanda 

Schuler’s co-workers;) Wilma Jean Coldsnow, JoAnn & Mike Shedden, Stephanie & Braxley Brezina (Debbie Shedden’s mother, mother in 

law, husband, friend, co-worker’s friends;) Jennifer Carr (Winter Texan’s Don & Sue Smith’s daughter;) 

U, V, W Lauretta Chiosi, Mike Hurst (Pati Vincent’s mother, brother;) Ella Catherine Andrus (M/M Ozzie Williams’s grand daughter;) 

Dick Romshek (VeeAnn Wright’s cousin;) Kevin Woodford (Winter Texan Woody Woodford’s son;) Mary Kelly, teaches with Carolyn 
Watters; 

  X,Y,Z Henry Yeoman, Paul Georgas,  (Darline Yeoman’s son, friend of Darline’s son Bryan)  

  

Prayer Comforter Ministry YTD:  42  

January: 10 

February: 11 

March: 16 
April: 6 

 

Birthdays:  See MAYs Pres-by-Lines, under ―Odds and Ends‖  

 

Praise/Celebrations/Congratulations/Announcements:    

March 29: 

1)  Yvonne Jaggard thanked Winter Texans who sang with the choir during their stay in Rockport, wished them safe travels home 

and assured them a spot will be reserved for each when they return in the fall.  

2)  Bev Jacobson thanked the congregation for their support and sharing in her joy at her son and family’s return from South 

Korea last Saturday plus thanked Ingrid Little for sponsoring flowers in the sanctuary that day dedicated to her son. 

April 19: 

1) John Jackson thanked the congregation for prayers for him and his family this past month and was pleased to report his 

daughter Sara was continuing to recover from her stroke and singing this morning’s anthem with the Chancel Choir: 

2) Jacque Park announced Sonny is continuing to improve after suffering with some heart issues; 

3) Eric Manahan expressed his gratitude to Charlie and congregation for everything done for his family when his mother, Pat 

Walzel, passed away and the church hosted her memorial service and reception.    

 

Prayers and sympathy of the church are extended to … 

1) Family and friends of long-time member Pat Walzel, who passed away on Saturday, April 4.  A memorial service was conducted 
for Pat at the church on Saturday, April 11, followed by a reception/luncheon in the Fellowship Hall and internment in Genada. 

2) Gwen Hill and family at the passing of longtime member Bob Hill on Monday, April 13, after a lengthy illness.  A funeral service 

celebrating Bob’s life was conducted at Charlie Marshall Funeral Home on Friday, April 17, followed by a reception in the 

Fellowship Hall and internment in El Campo. 

3) The family and friends of Jimmy Woods who passed away April 16. Charlie explained the many ways Jimmy was a friend to our 

Church, most notably by supplying our annual live Christmas trees.     
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FYIs and UPDATES: 

  

1. We are the scheduled host on May 5 so FPC volunteers 

please mark your calendars.  We will need a lot of volunteers to handle the number 

of diners who have been attending (as you can see below, it is fluctuating between 

225 and 250) and with the departure or faithful Winter Texan volunteers, YOU 

ARE NEEDED. FPC’s Meal Coordinator and lead cook is Kay Stanley, assisted 

by Susan Lewis, John Marlatt, Lois Atwood.  Our traditional meat loaf dinner will be 

the menu.  

 

2.  Reporting times on Tuesday for Shift    Report Time 
 

     Set up   3:30 

     Serving team   4:00 

     Dishwashers  4:30 

     Clean up/Closing  5:30 

     Cooks    Notified by Kay 

 

3.  May’s serving schedule and FPC Coordinators 
 

Date  Host Church     FPC Coordinator 

May 05     *FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH*  Charlie Schuler 

May 12     Holy Cross Lutheran Church   Veronika Camehl 

May 19    Sacred Heart Catholic Church  Sally Reynolds 

May 26     First Baptist Church    Pati Vincent 

 

4.  Charlie and I are immensely grateful to Kelly McNeely, Pati Vincent and Sally 

Reynolds for volunteering to fill the 2 FPC Coordinator openings.  Kelly will cover 

the 2nd Tuesday of even numbered months shift and Pati Vincent the 5th Tuesdays 

with Sally Reynolds as backup. Thank you SOooo much ladies!  (HMmmm… all women, 

where are the guys?)    

 

STATS from April meals: 

01: Meat & Cheese lasagna, tossed salad, garlic bread  

  Dessert: Ice cream sundaes 

  Number Served: 224 adults, 14 children Host: St. Peter’s Episcopal 

Church 

14:  Bib Steakburger w/Swiss Cheese, Teriyaki mushrooms, rice pilaf, corn,  

tossed salad & garlic bread 

   Dessert:  Sliced apples 

 

MINISTERING TO THE COMMUNITY …    

The Community Table  
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…..to the following for donating Sanctuary flowers  

to The Community Table…. 

 

FLOWERS IN THE SANCTUARY on Sunday, April 12 were given to the Glory of God by  
 Darline Yeoman in honor and celebration of son Henry’s birthday on April 1 and in 

loving memory of husband Donald’s birthday April 9. 

 The family of Pat Walzel in her memory.   
 

The 3 beautiful, fragrant floral sprays were divided into bud vases to grace the tables for  

 The Community Table on Tuesday, April 14, hosted by Coastal Oaks Church.  

 The reception in the Fellowship Hall for Gwen Hill and her family following Bob Hill’s 

funeral on Friday, April 17. 
 

 

FLOWERS IN THE SANCTUARY on Sunday, April 19 were given to the glory of God 

by Veronika Camehl in honor and celebration of Ernest’s birthday Saturday, April 18, 

and Kelen and Camille’s 6th anniversary on Saturday, April 25. 

 

These 2 beautiful floral sprays were divided into bud vases for each table for the 

pleasure of diners attending The Community Table on Tuesday, April 21, hosted by 

First United Methodist Church.  

 

 

 

FLOWERS IN THE SANCTUARY on April 26 were given by the proud congregation of First Presbyterian 

Church to the Glory of God in recognition of Yvonne Jaggard, Theresa Smith, Jaymie Smith Knostman (Jad 

and Theresa Smith’s daughter) and Katie Clyburn for being selected by members of this year’s class of 

―Shining Stars‖ as their ―Honored Educator.‖ Each honoree chooses one very special, current or past ACISD 

educator who made the strongest impact on that student’s success.  Congratulations!  The floral sprays 

were divided into bud vases for the pleasure of diners attending The Community Table on Tuesday, April 28, 

hosted by Peace Lutheran Church.  

 

Editor’s Note:  Pages 20 & 21 have copies of the program containing the student’s accolades to these 4 

teachers. 

 

 

FLOWERS IN THE SANCTUARY ON MARCH 29 were given by Ingrid Little to the Glory of God and in celebration of my son’s return from 

serving in South Korea.  She then donated them to The Community Table for the March 31 meal hosted by The Lions Club.  Murry Leeper, a 
Lions Club member and volunteer, took this panorama picture of the Fellowship Hall after the bud vases were prepared and placed on the 

tables which were also filled with Easter decorations.   What a fun, festive atmosphere for the diners that night! 

 

 

Community Table (continued) 
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May 1 Joann McLester 
May 2 Toby Goodlock 
May 4 Stephanie Goodlock 
May 6 Sarah (Jackson) Wundt 
 Lou Fegley 

 Bill Mitchener 
 Jeff Patterson 
May 7 Caro Jackson 
May 10 Jan Haun 
May 11 Susan O’Bryant 
May 12 Jon Gaskamp 
May 13 Amanda Schuler 
May 15 Bruce Goodlock 
May 16 Karlee Friebele 
May 17 Pam Roe 
 Jill Gaskamp 
May 18 Byron Fields 
May 19 Boo Fields 
May 21 Jenyfer Egger 
 Bonnie Smiddy 
May 24 Heath Simon 
 Elaine McMurry 
May 27 Reba Marton 
 Elizabeth (Hicks) Moore 
May 28 Dr. Stan Haun 
 

If your birthday is not listed, please call 
the church office and let us know.  We 
want our records to be accurate and 
include everyone. 

Odds and Ends….. 

“Poppy” is reunited 

with grandson Jackson 

who was only 3 months 

old when he moved to 

South Korea.   Grandpa 

was immensely happy 

Jackson not only liked 

being held by him but 

also stayed there until it 

was time to leave the 

airport.   

When Amelia saw me she 

ran and jumped into my 

arms and remained there 

until it was time to get in 

her car seat so we could 

head to the hotel.   

Grandma was delighted!  

Can you tell? 

Jacobson family reunion at El Paso 
International Airport, 9pm, March 21, 2015 -  

“Desk Sitters” Darline Yeoman, Ingrid 
Little, Steve Atwood and Janet 
Gaskamp.  Because of your help I  
savored a few extra days with my kids.   
Terry wasn’t so fortunate.  A 
mechanical issue resulted in them 
missing a connection.  Instead of 
arriving at 5pm Friday, March 19, they 
flew in at 9pm Saturday and Terry’s 
return flight to Rockport left at 9am 
the next morning.   A real BUMMER! 

... 
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Hi Bev,  Memorial Day is coming once again and I found this in one of my files from so very 
long ago.  I have no idea who wrote it.  It seems to be just as applicable to this day and 
age.  Thinking maybe the Blue Star Mothers would appreciate it, I'm sending it to you.   
 
Editor’s Note:  Received  the above via email Sun., 5/11/14, from Gold Star Wife, VeeAnn Wright. 

The Honor and Remember Flag was created to serve as a national symbol that specifically acknowledges 
the sacrifice of men and women in the United States Armed Forces who have given their lives for their 
country in over two centuries if America's history. Flag Symbolism The Red Field represents the blood 
spilled by brave men and women in America’s military throughout our history, who willingly gave their lives 

so that we all would remain free. The Blue Star represents active service in military conflict. This symbol 
originated with World War I, but on this flag it signifies service through all generations from the American 

Revolution to present day. The White Border surrounding the gold star recognizes the purity of sacrifice. 
There is no greater price an American can pay than to give his or her life in service to our country. The Gold 
Star signifies the ultimate sacrifice of a warrior in active service who will not return home. Gold reflects the 
value of the life that was given. The Folded Flag signifies the final tribute to an individual life that a family 
sacrificed and gave to the nation. The Flame is an eternal reminder of the spirit that has departed this life 
yet burns on in the memory of all who knew and loved the fallen hero.  

More “Odds and Ends…” 
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More “Odds and Ends…” 
Editor’s Note:  A church member attending this year’s “Shining Stars” banquet listened in rapt awe to the poignant reasons why honorees 

chose their “Honored Educator” and was deeply moved by each. An “Honored Educator” is one very special, current or past ACISD educator 
who that student attributes to making an impact in their life and ultimately their success.  The church member was enormously proud when 
3 of our congregation were so honored and awestruck by what was said of them.  Those outstanding educators are Yvonne Jaggard, Katie 
Clyburn, Theresa Smith and Jaymie Smith Knostman (Jad and Theresa Smith’s daughter, an FPC Youth Group Alumni.) I asked permission to 

share those student’s words from the Program with you, the congregation, knowing you would be as equally proud as I to learn what kind 
of teachers we have in our midst.  Oh, and have a box of Kleenix handy.  

FPC members chosen by students 
from the Class of 2015’s “Shining 
Stars” as their “Honored Educators” 
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More “Odds and Ends…” 

FPC members chosen by students 
from the Class of 2015’s “Shining 
Stars” as their “Honored Educators” 
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More “Odds and Ends…” 

FPC members chosen by stu-
dents from the Class of 2015’s 
“Shining Stars” as their “Honored 
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Remember….. 
  Armed forces day on Saturday, may 16 
   And ... 

Monday, May 25. 


